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Mean	age	(range)	 16	(16-17)	 17	(17)	 18	(18)	 15	(15-16)	
Gender	
	 	 	 	
Female	 10	(100%)	 8	(100%)	 8	(100%)	 6	(100%)	
Ethnicity	
	 	 	 	
New	Zealand	
European	
6	(60%)	 -	 5	(63%)	 5	(83%)	






1	(10%)	 1	(13%)	 -	 -	
Other	 1	(10%)	 -	 1	(13%)	 -	
Indian	 -	 -	 1	(13%)	 -	
Chinese	 -	 -	 1	(13%)	 -	
Current	Contraception	
	 	 	 	
None	 5	(50%)	 2	(25%)	 3	(38%)	 3	(50%)	
Rod	(Jadelle)	 -	 3	(38%)	 -	 -	
The	pill	 2	(20%)	 1	(13%)	 4	(50%)	 1	(17%)	
Depo-provera	 -	 -	 -	 1	(17%)	
Not	reported	 3	(30%)	 2	(25%)	 13%	 17%	
Previous	Pregnancies	
	 	 	 	
None	 7	(70%)	 8	(100%)	 7	(88%)	 5	(83%)	
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A qualitative analysis of 
adolescents’ opinions 
of proactive long-acting 
reversible contraceptive 
(LARC) provision
Rebecca Duncan, Helen Paterson, Lynley Anderson, Neil Pickering
ABSTRACT
AIM: In New Zealand, there are sexually active adolescents who are using poor or no methods of 
contraception, and who do not intend to become pregnant. The most e! ective methods of contraception 
suitable to this population are long acting reversible contraceptive (LARC) methods. A proactive LARC 
provision (PLP) programme has been proposed, and this study investigates whether such a model would 
be acceptable to adolescents. This study aims to determine how adolescents feel about a PLP programme.
METHODS: We conducted four focus groups (FGs) of female adolescents at three high schools and one 
university residential college, with 32 participants in total. The data from these were analysed for themes 
using a general inductive thematic analysis approach.
RESULTS:  When asked how they felt about a PLP programme, the adolescents found the concept acceptable. 
This study identified misconceptions and myths around contraception in the adolescent population. The 
five identified themes were reproductive health fear, sex and body shame, adolescents’ requirements for 
sexual health provision, barriers to contraception and sexual health knowledge.
CONCLUSIONS: Adolescents consider a PLP programme to be acceptable. More research is needed about 
the acceptability of an adolescent PLP programme in other groups, and the feasibility of such a programme.
Forty-one percent of New Zealand adolescents aged 16 to 19 report ever having had sex.1 More than 90% of 
adolescent pregnancies are unintended,2 
demonstrating that current models for ado-
lescent contraception provision are inade-
quate. Of adolescents using contraception, 
many rely on condoms, with a 13% typical 
use failure rate, or oral contraceptive pills 
(7% failure rate).37KDWOHDYHVDVLJQLȴFDQW
risk for pregnancy in a group not intending 
to become pregnant. While adolescent preg-
nancy rates have been declining in New Zea-
land,4 we still have the sixth highest rate in 
the OECD.5 The cause for the decline in ado-
lescent pregnancy is not fully understood.6 
Contraceptive implants and intrauterine de-
vices (IUDs), known collectively as long-act-
ing reversible contraceptives (LARCs) are 22 
times as effective as oral contraceptive pills.7 
This effectiveness in pregnancy prevention 
makes LARCs a focus of contraceptive care.8,9 
The World Health Organization (WHO) rec-
RPPHQG/$5&VDVȴUVWOLQHFRQWUDFHSWLYHV
for all women.10 LARCs are on the WHO’s list 
of essential medicines,11 but are not being 
adequately provided to adolescents.12,13 
There are some common barriers that 
reduce LARC uptake in adolescent popula-
tions. Financial cost varies from country 
to country.14 Costs are not limited to the 
cost of the device itself and may include an 
appointment charge, and transportation 
charges. Transport costs may be higher 
if the adolescent wishes to obtain contra-
ception without parental assistance. There 
are also opportunity costs involved in taking 
time away from employment or education. 
Another key barrier is the lack of adolescent 
awareness of LARCs.15–17 This may be driven 
by the perception among adolescents that 
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A survey of post-partum teenagers in 
Texas demonstrated that the majority 
favoured school-based contraception 
provision.19 Other postpartum teenagers 
KDYHLGHQWLȴHGLQDGHTXDWHLQIRUPDWLRQDQG
ȴQDQFLDOEDUULHUVWRFRQWUDFHSWLRQXVH20 
Little is known regarding the opinions of the 
wider teenage population, with nulliparous 
teenagers rarely consulted on how contra-
ception should be provided to them.18 
In response to this low uptake of LARCs 
in a population suited to them, we have 
suggested that proactive LARC provision 
(PLP) could be offered to all adolescents.21,22 
A PLP programme would provide adoles-
cents with a contraceptive counselling 
appointment, and provision of a LARC 
method if chosen. The details of such a 
model have not been determined, and we 
felt that adolescent input would be bene-
ȴFLDOSULRUWRȴQDOLVLQJDQDSSURDFK$
proactive approach would mean healthcare 
providers routinely offer contraception to all 
teenagers, thereby removing some barriers 
that currently exist for young people seeking 
contraception. This approach presents the 
opportunity to increase overall uptake 
of LARC methods within the adolescent 
population. 
There is no published research exploring 
the adolescent view on a PLP programme. 
The purpose of this study was to investigate 




We conducted four focus groups (FGs) 
with female adolescents enrolled in 
secondary or tertiary education in New 
Zealand. We contacted six high schools, 
three in Gisborne and three in Dunedin to 
initially gauge their interest. Three high 
schools and one university hall of resi-
GHQFHDJUHHGWRSDUWLFLSDWHDQGȴYHKLJK
schools chose not to be involved. Inclusion 
criteria were female students aged 14 to 
18 who consented to participate. The FGs 
were advertised to students who were in a 
class that was available at a time that suited 
both the school and the researchers. For the 
university hall, the FG was advertised to all 
residents who met the inclusion criteria. 
We began recruiting participants early 
DQGȴQLVKHGHQGRI$OOSDUWLFL
pants provided written consent, with those 
younger than 16 requiring parental consent.
Procedures
Participants were asked to complete a 
short survey including age, gender, ethnicity 
and optional questions about previous preg-
nancies and current contraception. 
FG discussion was led by the primary 
researcher (RD). An experienced contra-
ceptive provider was there only to answer 
adolescents’ contraceptive questions, and 
to ensure health information provided was 
accurate. 
5'LVD3ÃNHKÃIHPDOHZKRJUHZXSLQ
Gisborne and studies medicine in Dunedin. 
RD is not a contraception provider, and has 
EHHQLQIRUPHGE\WKHVFLHQWLȴFOLWHUDWXUH
surrounding LARCs over and above clinical 
experience. Gisborne and Dunedin were 
chosen as sites of data collection as RD had 
a pre-existing relationship with some of the 
schools and residential colleges.Using an 
interview guide informed by a literature 
review (see Table 1), FGs began by gauging 
health literacy regarding contraception and 
LARCs, followed by discussing the accept-
ability of PLP. FGs allowed for us to elicit 
a wide range of ideas and views within a 
discussion setting.
FGs were audio recorded, and transcribed 
verbatim. Field notes were also recorded. 
The audio was transcribed by RD. Different 
participants within the FGs were not iden-
WLȴHG:KHQWUDQVFULELQJDGDVKZDV
used to depict one speaker from the FG 
continuing a sentence around other partici-
pants’ interjections.
We obtained ethics approval from 




using NVivo, qualitative data analysis 
software. We used a general inductive 
thematic analysis23 where key ideas were 
drawn from the texts, informed by the liter-
DWXUHDQGWKH)*GLVFXVVLRQ7KHUHZHUHȴYH
steps to this approach.24 The transcripts and 
ȴHOGQRWHVWREHIXOO\LPPHUVHGLQWKHGDWD
The texts were then divided into segments of 
information. Coding was performed, aided 
by NVivo—ideas and concepts were cate-
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Table 1: Focus group interview guide.
Opening 
questions
What types of contraception are there?
Why do people use contraception?
Teenage 
pregnancy
How common is teenage pregnancy?
Why do teenagers get pregnant?






How much do teenagers know about contraception?
Can you name the di! erent types of contraceptives available?
How do you understand each of these works?
Have you heard of LARCs?
What makes LARCs attractive or not attractive?
Where do you learn about contraception? • What provides the 
best info
• Is the info easy to 
access
What have you been told about contraception? • Are there any myths 
you have heard?
• Are there things you 
still don’t understand?
Whose responsibility is it to know about contraception?
LARC responses How do you like the idea of IUDs (Mirena, copper IUD)?
How do you like the idea of implants (Jadelle)?
Do you think these options would be good for teenagers?
Public health 
programmes
What are your thoughts on other public health programmes?
What are your thoughts on you and other teenagers being 
o! ered LARCs?
How do you feel about you and your peers each having a sched-
uled appointment to discuss long acting reversible contracep-
tives with a family planning nurse, with the option to be fitted 
with one of your choice if you wish?
What do you think your parents’/teachers’/community’s re-
sponses would be?
Closing Any more thoughts or views?
What prompted you to participate in this study?
What has it been like to participate in the group today?
were reviewed and condensed to create a 
framework of 11 separate themes. This work 
ZDVUHYLHZHGDQGUHȴQHGE\WKHHQWLUH
UHVHDUFKWHDPDQGDȴQDOȴYHWKHPHPRGHO
was agreed upon. As the model was created 
using a general inductive approach,23 this 
model used ideas from within the text and 
was informed by the literature. Transcripts 
were coded by RD and reviewed periodically 
by other research team members.
Themes and subthemes represent points 
of importance and/or consensus between 
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Results
Demographics
Four FGs were conducted, with a total of 
32 participants, from three high schools and 
DȴUVW\HDUXQLYHUVLW\UHVLGHQWLDOFROOHJH
There was a range of ethnicities among 
participants, with the majority (56%) iden-
tifying as New Zealand European (see Table 
2). Contraceptive use differed among partic-
ipants (see Table 3), with 9% of the total 
using a LARC. Participants were not asked 
to report their sexual activity; as we sought 
their views on the acceptability of PLP 
regardless of sexual activity. No pregnancies 
were reported. 
Themes
Five key themes emerged from the data. 
These were: reproductive health fear, sex 
and body shame, adolescents’ requirements 
for sexual health provision, barriers to 
contraception and sexual health knowledge. 
Reproductive health fear
Fear came up in a variety of contexts, most 
often related to reproductive health. 
Within this theme, two further subthemes 
emerged: fear of LARC insertion and pain, 
and fear of what happens to their bodies.
Subtheme: fear of LARC insertion
Across all groups there was discussion of 
pain; how to control or avoid it. The types of 
pain mentioned included period pain, pain 
during sex, implant and IUD insertion pain. 
The unknown and unpredictable aspect of 
pain with LARC methods was a fear, espe-
cially for intrauterine methods. 
“[IUD insertion is] really scary aye, this 
lady tried to make me get one [an IUD], and 
I was like nah nah, no, no thank you, not 
having it, get out of here.” 
“with the Jadelle, like my friend got it and 
then everyone’s like you’re gonna have like 
a massive scar on your arm…which I don’t 
know if that’s true or not…but like I’d never 
get the rod cause I don’t want a huge scar on 
my arm.”
Subtheme: body fear
While some participants expressed curi-
osity regarding the human body, many 
expressed fear and revulsion. Participants 
ZHUHRIWHQKRUULȴHGE\WKHLURZQERGLHV
“what happens if there’s some [eggs] left over 
at the end [menopause], wait so…they all 
die…do eggs actually come out…wait what 
how do they come out?!…I haven’t seen one”.
Sex and body shame
Participants linked discussions of sex 
and bodies to ideas of shame and embar-
rassment. Ȋ<HDK,ȴQGZHOHDUQDORWIURP
our friends, more than what we learn from 
the doctors… because it’s not embarrassing, 
like, with your friends…with the doctor it’s 
kinda like…a bit embarrassing”.
Some of this was a form of shame from 
external sources, often expressed as a 
concern of what other people might think 
about visible signs of contraceptive use, 
pregnancy and sexuality. 
“They’ll think things of you…Think you’re 
a slut…you could have sex once, and then get 
pregnant and they will just think you’re like 
automatically a slut.”
Other elements of shame were inter-
nalised, where participants expressed 
Table 2: Characteristics of all participants.
Baseline characteristics All (n=32)




New Zealand European 16 (50%)
M!ori 10 (31%)






Rod (Jadelle) 3 (9%)
‘The Pill’ 8 (25%)
Depo-Provera 1 (3%)
Not reported 7 (21%)
Previous pregnancies (%)
None 27 (84%)
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embarrassment about their bodies, accom-
panied with a discomfort about others 
seeing their genitalia. 
“When you see the person again it’s 
awkward…if you’re like, faaaa, you’ve seen 
my [vagina].” 
Adolescents’ requirements for 
sexual health provision
There was a high degree of consensus 
across all groups when it came to matters 
participants deemed most important 
in contraceptive care. This included 
the subthemes of social context and 
self-determination.
Subtheme: social context
Participants noted they were most likely 
to seek and/or use a contraceptive method 
if they had peers who had used it, citing the 
SLOODVDQH[DPSOHRIWKLVVRFLDOLQȵXHQFH 
“I just never thought about long, long term 
contraceptives at this age, all your friends are 
on the pills”. 
The majority of participants didn’t know 
anyone using LARCs so knew very little 
about them. “I’ve heard of no-one using the 
rod [Jadelle], I’m sure people our age do use 
them, but I don’t know anybody who has, so I 
don’t know much about that…
I only know one of my close friends started 
using it last year…I didn’t even know that it 
existed”. 
Social context also was a major point of 
discussion when the possibility of a PLP 
programme was discussed. Initially all 
groups considered the opinions of parents, 
and most continued the discussion to 
community opinions. 
“Some people [in the community] are like 
out of it [unaware of adolescent needs], they’ll 
be like ‘why are they having sex?’ well it ain’t 
your kid [that needs contraception]!”
While there was often a desire for the 
opinions of others to be unimportant, 
“Well they can go mind their own bee’s 
Table 3: Participant characteristics by group.
Baseline characteristics Group 1 (n=10) Group 2 (n=8) Group 3 (n=8) Group 4 (n=6)
Mean age (range) 16 (16–17) 17 (17) 18 (18) 15 (15–16)
Gender
Female 10 (100%) 8 (100%) 8 (100%) 6 (100%)
Ethnicity
New Zealand European 6 (60%) - 5 (63%) 5 (83%)
M!ori 2 (20%) 7 (88%) - 1 (17%)
M!ori, New Zealand European 1 (10%) 1 (13%) - -
Other 1 (10%) - 1 (13%) -
Indian - - 1 (13%) -
Chinese - - 1 (13%) -
Current contraception
None 5 (50%) 2 (25%) 3 (38%) 3 (50%)
Rod (Jadelle) - 3 (38%) - -
‘The Pill’ 2 (20%) 1 (13%) 4 (50%) 1 (17%)
Depo-provera - - - 1 (17%)
Not reported 3 (30%) 2 (25%) 13% 17%
Previous pregnancies
None 7 (70%) 8 (100%) 7 (88%) 5 (83%)
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wax”, some participants acknowledged 
programmes would run best if accepted by 
parents, and ideally the general public. 
“Some people would support it [PLP] 
because they know that a lot of young people 
do it [have sex], so, especially like in our 
region, so they’ll wanna support it, but there’s 
other people that are so against it, so just 
depends on the people.” 
Subtheme: self-determination
Participants were adamant they had a 
right to be informed about, and in control 
of their reproductive health. Choice was 
brought up frequently, with emphasis on 
adolescents being able to choose the best 
contraception for themselves, whatever that 
may be. 
“Nah they [parents] stay out of it, they can’t 
like force you to have contraception, so they 
should just not be involved, if you don’t want 
them to. It’s your decision…your body, your 
rules.” 
Adolescents were only accepting of LARCs 
if they were something they could control, 
ie, the implant or IUD could be removed 
when they no longer wanted it. “Can you get 
it [a LARC] taken out if you don’t wanna use it 
anymore?” 
The concept of a PLP programme was only 
accepted on the premise that this would be a 
FRQȴGHQWLDOVHUYLFH
“I think you educate the parents…but 
you have to keep stressing to the girls that 
it’s your choice, we don’t need to tell your 
parents, if this is what you want, go for it, if 
you don’t want [it], then don’t go for it.” 
Barriers to contraception
In both direct and indirect ways, partic-
ipants mentioned barriers to seeking, 
accessing and/or using contraception. 
7KHVHEDUULHUVODUJHO\ȴWLQWRWZRFDWH
gories: abstract, ie, social, moral or personal 
constraints; and practical, ie, things needing 
to be worked around in order to receive 
FDUHVXFKDVȴQDQFLDOEDUULHUV
Subtheme: abstract barriers
Sometimes when considering using 
contraception, the limiting factors expe-
rienced by participants were not strictly 
clear-cut and visible, but still stopped 
participants from accessing or using 
contraception. 
“Other people seeing the implant…so then 
they would make assumptions on like what 
you’re doing.” 
Subtheme: practical barriers
Practical barriers to contraception 
mentioned by participants were access to 
and experience of health providers “I was 
told I couldn’t have the pill until I was 18 
or 19”, lack of awareness about services 
or options “where is the family planning 
FOLQLF"ȋȴQDQFLDOFRVWȊ\RXȇUHH[SHQVLYH
Mirena! [a participant exclaimed]” and 
ȴQGLQJWLPH
Each of these factors made it harder (or 
seem harder) to access contraception. 
“If I was to go to family planning, I’d 
probably try and go during school, so my 
parents wouldn’t know, and if I was to go 
during school then teachers would, if I 
wanted to have a friend [for support for an 
IUD insertion], they would be like why is your 
friend coming…and then your parents get 
called.” 
These barriers were mentioned in 
the context of accessing any form of 
contraception. 
“Coz I saw by the [sanitary] pads and stuff, 
and I was like wow they’re [condoms] so 
expensive.” 
Sexual health knowledge
Participants were very keen to know as 
much as they needed to in order to navigate 
the world of contraception. “I don’t think 
anyone knows about the LARCs, well I didn’t 
know—if it gets out there…I reckon people 
will get them.” 
Knowledge came up in two broad 
contexts: what they did or did not know; 
and where their information was from. All 
groups mentioned they had left the FGs with 
more knowledge about contraception than 
at the beginning. When asked about their 
experience of the discussion, they responded 
positively: 
“It was cool—I learnt a lot—it was infor-
mative—learnt heaps.” 
The level of health knowledge at the 
beginning of the discussions regarding 
contraception varied:
“They [teenagers] probably don’t know as 
much as they should [about contraception]. 
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that the pill and stuff stops you from what 
was, like 90% chance or something?…I think 
people know the basics but it’s just like more 
details people just don’t know.” 
“Because there are people who you know 
need contraception…they may know all about 
it, whereas others it’s never a problem in their 
life, so they don’t know much.” 
Doctors, friends, and the Internet were 
seen to be mostly reliable sources of infor-
mation. “I don’t think I remember learning 
anything about contraception, yeah, I feel like 
mostly you learn from your parents, and also 
the own research you do on Google”. 
Participants highly valued unbiased 
sources of information. Biased information 
was thought to undermine their ability to 
make informed choices.
“Or the YouTuber, you know she’s really 
good, I feel like she’s really onto it with all her 
stuff and she’s really upfront, it’s cool, and 
she’s not really biased…whereas doctors can 
also be a bit more biased.”
While there was some variation in 
the importance of the themes across the 
different groups, all themes were discussed 
in all four groups.
Response to a PLP programme
Analysing the primary aim of this study, 
participants found the concept of a PLP 
programme acceptable. 
“Yeah, that [PLP] would encourage people 
more to get it. Especially coz…lots of girls 
DUHSUREDEO\VFDUHGWRPDNHWKDWȴUVW
appointment, but if people reached out, and…
LWȇVDOOFRQȴGHQWLDOWKHQ,WKLQNPRUHSHRSOH
would put their hand up and go for it.” 
Adolescents in the FGs were mostly 
positive about the concept of PLP. When 
framing these ideas in the context of a PLP 
programme, this positive reaction is best 
summarised by a participant quote: “[If] all 
the females had that ins[erted]…it would 
just be the same as what boys have all the 
time [not having the fear of accidentally 






unintended pregnancy,7,9 why not offer 
them? After being educated about the 
present recommendations of LARC use 
in adolescents [8], participants perceived 
LARCs as, most importantly, a reliable way 
to offer freedom from unintended preg-
nancy—a freedom their male peers already 
experience. No other research has sought 
the opinions of adolescents regarding a 
proactive contraception provision model.
In collecting this data we found myths 
believed by participants, gaps in their 
contraceptive knowledge and misconcep-
tions held. Most adolescents do not want to 
be pregnant (as adolescents)26—inadequate 
contraceptive knowledge puts them at risk 
of unintended pregnancy. Therefore, it 
could be argued that the current sexuality 
education framework in New Zealand is not 
SURYLGLQJDGROHVFHQWVZLWKVXɚFLHQWFRQWUD
ceptive information.27 A PLP programme 
would address this lack of accurate 
knowledge by providing factual contra-
ceptive information to each adolescent.
Teenagers consider the ability to make 
decisions about their own sexual health to 
be of utmost importance. Contraception 
provision is not about deciding whether 
adolescents should be sexually active, but 
to keep them safe from unintended conse-
quences—a concept that should be central to 
any programme.
Our research shows the gap in effective 
contraceptive coverage comes from abstract 
and practical barriers. There is temptation 
to declare that in preventing pregnancy, the 
responsibility should rest with the sexually 
active adolescent. However, barriers to 
FRQWUDFHSWLYHFDUHKDYHEHHQLGHQWLȴHG
LQFOXGLQJȴQDQFLDOFRVWRSSRUWXQLW\FRVW
lack of awareness and the self-sustaining 
cycle of pill prescription.28,29 Even when 
adolescents seek information, it is not 
always available. The lack of accurate 
knowledge was a source of frustration 
for participants. The educative role of a 
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3DUWLFLSDQWVLGHQWLȴHGIHDUVDVVKRZQLQ
the theme reproductive health fear. Some of 
these fears stemmed from misconceptions, 
RWKHUVZHUHUHȵHFWLYHRIUHDOSUREOHPV
insertion of LARCs can be unpleasant,30 
there is no contraceptive that guarantees 
period control,31 no method 100% effective7 
and LARCs do not provide STI protection. 
While LARCs are highly effective and should 
be promoted, they are a form of medical 
intervention, and associated with many 
reproductive health fears.32 This should be 
considered in any proactive contraceptive 
programme, as it is unreasonable to believe 
a LARC method would be the optimum 
method for every adolescent.
Participants described the context that 
keeps LARC use low. The three key compo-
nents of this are the lack of knowledge 
among health practitioners about LARC 
suitability in the adolescent population;33,34 
adolescents not knowing of any peers using 
D/$5&WKHUHIRUHQRWKDYLQJDȴUVWSHUVRQ
account of the experience; and fear of the 
unknown aspects of LARC use. Addressing 
these components, as a PLP programme 
would, could increase LARC use.
More research is needed to determine 
the acceptability of PLP programme in 
New Zealand to doctors, nurses, schools 
and parents. There are a number of other 
courses of action to address the issues 
raised by our data. Sexuality education in 
New Zealand secondary schools needs to be 
medically accurate and inclusive of contra-
FHSWLRQ7KHUHFHQW(GXFDWLRQ5HYLHZ2ɚFH
(ERO) report highlights concerns about the 
quality of this.27 All contraceptive infor-
mation from healthcare providers needs 
to be accurate, consistent and unbiased. 
The shortcomings of the current system of 
sexuality education and healthcare present 
a limitation to the PLP concept—major 
changes would be required to adequately 
run such a programme in New Zealand. 
Limitations
There are limitations to this study. Not 
every New Zealand adolescent would neces-
sarily share this positive opinion. However, 
this study shows that adolescent opinion is 
not a barrier to successfully implementing a 
PLP programme in New Zealand. 
While the positive reactions to LARCs are 
encouraging, this required 30–60 minutes 
of discussion and explanation with two 
researchers well-informed regarding LARC 
use. The social atmosphere of the FGs was 
open and jovial, and the number of partic-
ipants allowed for relaxed discussion. The 
positive response towards LARCs is much 
less likely to arise from 15-minute consul-
tations with practitioners who may be less 
FRQȴGHQWLQWKHLU/$5&NQRZOHGJHWKDQ
those present at the FGs. 
Qualitative research does not aim for 
generalisability, and our FG participants 
have not spoken for all New Zealand adoles-
cents. There are some voices in particular 
missing from our data. We did not have 
YRLFHVIURP3DFLȴF,VODQGDGROHVFHQWVWKRVH
currently using IUDs, adolescents who had 
been pregnant or those with intellectual 
disability. Intellectual disability has been 
used as an indication for LARC use in New 
Zealand,35 and so the lack of intellectually 
disabled participants has limited the range 
of experiences covered by our FGs.
Implications for practice and policy
It is helpful to note that after adequate 
time to explain the LARC methods (approxi-
mately half an hour), many participants were 
willing to consider using a LARC. It is often 
believed that adolescents would be unwilling 
WRFRQVLGHUD/$5&EXWRXUȴQGLQJVDUHLQ
line with other research that concludes that 
what LARCs offer, and what young women 
want from their contraception mean LARCs 
are a suitable option.36 This willingness to 
consider LARC methods among adolescents 
should be incorporated into contraceptive 
counselling. In New Zealand, most general 
practitioner appointments are 15 minutes 
long,37 so may be inadequate for general 
practitioners to fully explain what each LARC 
method entails. Considering this alongside 
the subtheme of practical barriers, demon-
strates that offering adolescents multiple 
visits across different days (to allow adequate 
time to explain LARCs) could be unsuitable, 
considering the practical constraints and 
costs. A school-based programme offering 
30-minute contraception consultations to 
adolescents would mean adolescents would 
not have to make multiple visits to their 
healthcare practitioner. 
Some participants only knew about LARCs 
because they had heard negative things 
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should have easy access to honest and open 
accounts about LARCs, to avoid deterring 
adolescents from using a LARC method.
Most importantly in implications 
for policy, the adolescents’ priorities 
outlined give us scope for planning a PLP 
programme. Social context discussions 
highlighted two aspects: knowing a peer 
using a LARC method made it seem more 
acceptable, and any provision programme 
would be most successful if parents and 
communities accepted it. A PLP programme 
ZRXOGDGGUHVVWKHȴUVWFRQFHUQE\LQLWLDOO\
increasing LARC uptake, thereby increasing 
LARC awareness. The second concern high-
lights the importance of carefully crafting 
and marketing any provision programme.
The discussions of self-determination 
highlight some of the cornerstones of 
adolescent healthcare. Adolescents want to 
make their own choices based on unbiased 
LQIRUPDWLRQDQGWKH\FRQVLGHUFRQȴGHQ
tiality to be essential. In New Zealand, 
competent adolescents are considered able 
to make contraceptive health decisions,38,39 
and so allowing adolescents to make their 
own informed decisions about contraception 
ZKLOHPDLQWDLQLQJWKHLUFRQȴGHQWLDOLW\LVLQ
line with medical practice in New Zealand. 
Conclusion
This study indicates that adolescents 
support a PLP programme in New Zealand. 
More research is required to explore the 
opinions of other key stakeholders, such 
as GPs, as well as assessing the feasibility 
of such a programme. Sexuality education 
needs to be tailored to better reach the 
adolescent population in New Zealand. 
Adolescent-focused LARC resources are 
needed to communicate the suitability of 
LARCs among the adolescent population.
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 ABSTRACT 
 INTRODUCTION:  Adolescents’ uptake of long-acting reversible contraceptives (LARCs) in New 
Zealand is low. We created the concept of a proactive LARC provision programme to over-
come barriers to LARC uptake. Previously, this concept was discussed with adolescents and 
positively received. Lack of provider awareness is a barrier to LARC use identifi ed in previous 
research and by adolescents. 
 AIM:  We sought the views of general practitioners (GPs) to gauge whether LARCs and their 
proactive promotion for use in adolescents may be acceptable to GPs. 
 METHODS:  Nine New Zealand GPs were interviewed about their contraception provision to 
adolescents and were then asked to comment on the concept of a proactive LARC provi-
sion programme. The data collected were transcribed and analysed using a general inductive 
approach to identify common themes and ideas. We concurrently interviewed and analysed 
interviews and continued to recruit GPs until thematic saturation was reached. 
 RESULTS:  Six themes were identifi ed from the interviews: (1) contraceptive decision making; (2) 
the GP role (3) sexual activity (4) social context (5) gauging adolescent understanding and (6) 
youth. When we proposed the concept of a proactive LARC provision programme, the GPs 
responded positively. 
 DISCUSSION:  The research demonstrates that LARC uptake is affected by limited provider 
awareness. These fi ndings align with other research internationally that identifi es barriers to 
adolescent contraceptive use. The fi ndings of this study suggest that other GPs may support 
a proactive LARC provision programme in New Zealand. 
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 Introduction 
 Pregnancy in New Zealand (NZ) teenagers is 
mostly unintended, 1 suggesting a gap between 
the sexual reproductive health services required 
by adolescents and those provided. Improving 
access by changing the approach of contraception 
provision may assist in reducing the incidence of 
unintended pregnancy in adolescents. 
 Long-acting reversible contraceptives 
(LARCs) are a group of contraceptives that are 
characterised by an e! ective duration of t1 year, 
typical use failure rates very close to perfect use 
failure rates and they can be removed to restore 
full fertility. 2 LARCs are 22-fold as e! ective as 
the pill at preventing pregnancy, 3 but in NZ 
LARCs are used less than other less-e! ective 
contraceptive methods. 4 LARCs are safe for 
use in the adolescent population, 5 , 6 but are not 
routinely being o! ered to adolescents. 7 
 One way of addressing the low uptake of 
LARCs by adolescents could be some form of 
opt-out programme, with a combination of 
proactively o! ering LARCs to adolescents and 
individualised sexual education. 8 , 9 We term this 
concept ‘proactive LARC provision’ (PLP). In 
such a proactive approach, health care providers 
would routinely o! er LARCs to all adolescents. 
" is would remove barriers for adolescents to 
access e! ective contraception. " e details of 
how a PLP programme would be carried out 
have not yet been determined because the input 
of adolescents (the intended target population) 
and general practitioners (GPs; the current 
contraceptive providers) is needed to determine 
the acceptability of a PLP programme. 
 Before the present study, we ran a series of 
focus groups with female adolescents to discuss 
contraception, explore their opinions on sexual 
reproductive health services and gauge how 
acceptable they found the concept of a PLP 
programme. 10 In that study, participants were 
accepting of the PLP programme concept. 
Furthermore, their experiences identi# ed many 
of the same barriers to contraception that 
have been found in other studies of adolescent 
contraception access. 11– 14 " ese barriers include 
cost, misinformation, lack of adolescents 
awareness and lack of provider awareness. 
 In NZ, most contraception is provided by 
primary care centres. 7 " e research population 
in the present study was limited to GPs because 
GPs are gatekeepers to other health providers. 15 , 16 
Previous research has shown that LARC 
knowledge among health providers is o$ en 
out-dated. 17– 21 We found no previous research 
reporting GPs in NZ having been consulted 
about their provision of contraception to 
adolescents. Because GPs are the main gateway 
to contraceptive care and key informants for 
adolescents, out-of-date LARC knowledge among 
GPs presents a potential barrier to LARC access 
for adolescents. 
 " e purpose of this study was to investigate 
whether LARCs and their proactive promotion 
for use in adolescents are acceptable to GPs, in 
the context of their existing knowledge, opinions 
on LARC methods and practice regarding 
adolescent contraceptive provision. 
 Materials and methods 
 Participants 
 Using a purposeful sampling framework 22 and 
following our study of adolescents, 10 GPs from 
Tair%whiti and Otago were selected for interview. 
Participants were purposively sampled to ensure 
representation of the range of characteristics 
shown in  Table 1 . Only GPs who reported 
 WHAT GAP THIS FILLS 
 What is already known: Long-acting reversible contraceptives 
(LARCs) are more effective than their short-acting counterparts 
at preventing pregnancy, but are underused in New Zealand. 
Other research has shown that LARCs are a safe and acceptable 
contraceptive method for use by adolescents. 
 What this research adds: This research shows that New Zealand 
general practitioners (GPs) may not be aware that LARCs are 
suitable for use in the adolescent population. This lack of aware-
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providing contraception were included in the 
study.  
 Procedures 
 Participants completed a short survey about 
their contraception provision and duration and 
scope of practice. Semistructured interviews 
were either face to face ( n = 8) or conducted 
by videoconference ( n = 1). ! e primary 
researcher (RD) led the interviews, following a 
semistructured interview guide with " exibility to 
explore topics as they arose. ! e interview began 
with four clinical scenarios designed to explore 
adolescent contraception provision, followed 
by broader discussion prompts informed by 
the adolescent focus groups, and # nished with 
the suggestion and discussion of PLP. PLP was 
proposed as a programme in which adolescents 
would be o$ ered a scheduled appointment to 
discuss LARCs with a family planning nurse or 
doctor, with the option to be # tted with an LARC 
of their choice if desired. ! e semistructured 
interview questions were guided by results from 
the adolescent study. 10 
 Interviews were audio recorded and transcribed 
verbatim. Due to audio recording di%  culties, the 
interview conducted by videoconference could 
not be transcribed. In lieu of a transcript, the 
data from this interview was in the form of # eld 
notes, which were reviewed and veri# ed by the 
participant. When transcribing, square brackets 
were used to denote both non-verbal activities, 
such as ‘[sighing]’, and places where names or 
locations were removed and replaced with non-
identifying letters. When participants asked for 
comments not to be included, statements were 
recorded as ‘[redacted]’. 
 Ethics approval was obtained from the University 
of Otago Human Ethics Committee (16/035). 
 Data analysis 
 Interview transcripts and # eld notes were 
analysed using NVivo qualitative data analysis 
so& ware (QSR International Pty Ltd, Doncaster, 
Vic, Australia). ! e approach used a general 
inductive thematic analysis, 23 where key ideas 
were drawn from the transcripts. Transcripts 
were coded by one researcher (RD). Nodes 
and themes were reviewed by other members 
of the research team, and were adjusted and 
consolidated as necessary. ! e analytical 
process worked towards condensing the ideas 
to the point where key ideas were de# ned, 
described here as themes. Data analysis began 
while further interviews were being conducted; 
recruitment ceased when thematic saturation 
was reached (ie no new themes emerged). 
 Results 
 ! e demographic pro# le of the study participants 
is given in  Table 2 . ! e analysis identi# ed six 
key themes: contraceptive decision making, the 
GP’s role, sexual activity, social context, gauging 
adolescent understanding and youth. ! ere 
was overlap between the topics covered in each 
theme. All themes were found in all interviews. 
 Contraceptive decision making 
 Participants discussed at length the factors they 
consider when they help patients decide on a 
contraceptive method, including factors in favour 
of a particular method, and factors that dissuade 
them from choosing methods: 
 If she wants to control her periods then obviously 
she can cycle the contraceptive pill, miss out the 
sugar pills, and not have a period at all which is, as 
far as I’m aware, a perfectly safe way of managing 
periods. 
 Table 1.  Sampling grid of participants 
Ever inserted LARC/never inserted LARC
Ethnicity Mĕori/ethnicity non-Mĕori
Gender male/gender female
MBChB in NZ yes/MBChB in NZ no
GP training in NZ yes/GP training in NZ no
Rural setting yes/rural setting no
Practicing medicine >15 years/practicing medicine 
>15 years
Practice targeted to adolescents yes/practice 
targeted to adolescents no
 GP, general practitioner
LARC, long-acting reversible contraceptive
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 ! e COC [combined oral contraceptive pill] is the 
only option for good period control: everything else 
is not great. ! e depo [Depo Provera] is good to stop 
the periods, but I’ve been seeing a lot of ladies recently 
that have unstable endometrium from the depo. 
 Most GPs acknowledged that their own lack 
of knowledge dissuades them from o" ering an 
LARC method: 
 I don’t know much about that. I don’t think either 
of those things [implants or IUDs] would be top of 
the list of things to consider as # rst line options for 
adolescents. . . I don’t know enough about the safety, 
tolerability, acceptability, e" ectiveness in that group. 
 The GPs role 
 All participants explored their role as a GP and their 
responsibilities to their adolescent patients. Some 
mentioned the way they found themselves seizing 
opportunities to promote safe sexual practice: 
 ! ere’s de# nitely a massive opportunity for 
someone to talk to people about sex, and being safe, 
cause they’re gonna do it [have sex] anyway, so we 
might as well make sure they’re doing it safely and 
that they’re comfortable with what they’re doing. 
 Others considered themselves responsible for 
weighing up the advantages and disadvantages of 
each method on behalf of their patients, in lieu of 
o" ering a wide range of options: 
 ! ey come to me for my opinion and I would give 
them my opinion as to what I thought was best for 
them and let them choose out of what options I give 
them. . . I wouldn’t necessarily give them a whole 
range of options, just narrow it down. 
 Sexual activity: GPs’ conceptions 
and contraceptive advice 
 GPs conceived contraceptive use in a wide variety 
of ways. Some saw contraception as playing 
important symbolic roles in a holistic conception 
of a young person’s sex life. In this example, the 
GP saw contraception as related to respect, and 
wider emotions: 
 You want whoever you’re gonna have sex with 
to respect you. You need contraception if it’s the 
opposite sex obviously. You want someone to 
have a bit of respect for you and to understand 
the implications of sex in terms of emotional 
attachments. I don’t think young women quite 
appreciate that initially, so yeah I’d expect them to all 
go through bloody counselling before they have sex. 
 Others, although also wanting to recommend 
contraceptive use, were less holistic in their 
approach to teenage sexuality. For example, 
in the following case the focus is on sexually 
transmissible infections rather than on the wider 
implications for the young person of her choices: 
 I would also want to mention condoms to [a 
15-year-old] particularly as she’s only 15 and she’s 
 Table 2.  Characteristics of the nine participants in the study 
Characteristic No. respondents (%)
Sex: female 5 (56)
Ethnicity
NZ European 2 (22)
NZ Mĕori and NZ European 2 (22)
Other 5 (56)
Completed medical degree in NZ 3 (33)
Completed GP training in NZ 5 (56)
Have been practicing medicine d15 years 7 (78)
Practice is targeted to adolescents 6 (67)
Practice is in a rural setting 2 (22)
Provides contraceptive advice to patients 9 (100)




Currently offers IUDs to patients
Yes 2 (22)
No 5 (56)
Currently training to insert IUDs 1 (11)
Not personally, but recommends IUDs 1 (11)
Has ever inserted an IUD 4 (44)
Currently offers implants to patients
Yes 3 (33)
No 5 (56)
Not personally, but recommends implants 1 (11)
Has ever inserted an implant 3 (33)
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probably sleeping around and she’d need the extra 
protection as far as protection against sexually 
transmitted infections is concerned. 
 Social context 
 Each interview explored the social context 
of their adolescent patients. Sometimes this 
was explicitly in regard to contraception and 
sometimes it was more broad: 
 I ask them if they’ve tried anything [as a 
contraceptive] in the past or if they know of 
anything that friends, family members or relatives 
have used that they’re particularly keen on. 
 We do try to explore a little bit more around 
their relationship, around their life, like living 
circumstances about their guardian, about 
where, if anywhere, they’re getting sex education, 
contraception education, what the relationship with 
their parents are like, how old is their partner. It’s 
quite important. 
 Gauging adolescent understanding 
 In discussing PLP, GPs noted that assessing the 
understanding of adolescents is essential for 
knowing how to tailor contraception provision 
to them. Each GP described the challenge of 
gauging their adolescent patients’ levels of health 
literacy regarding sex and contraception. Most 
GPs described a lack of sexual health knowledge 
among their adolescent patients: 
 So I think they know the [contraceptive] options 
but they don’t necessarily understand how it works. 
I think they don’t understand how their body works 
as well. 
 ! is lack of knowledge was seen as challenging, 
but also as opening up an avenue for discussion: 
 A lot of them will come in and be like, I only 
thought there was the pill, so that means you can 
be like great, sit down, let’s talk about all these 
[contraceptive] options. 
 All the GPs explained that gauging understanding 
allowed them to give contraceptive advice at the 
level appropriate to each adolescent. 
 Youth 
 All interviews included some GP-initiated 
discussion of youth as a period of development and 
character-building experiences. Some considered 
the changing maturity of adolescents and how 
Gillick competence applies to adolescent patients. 
Gillick competence derives from the case of 
Gillick  v. West Norfolk and Wisbech Area Health 
Authority, which established that people aged <16 
years should be able to consent to contraception for 
themselves, provided they are able to demonstrate 
a su"  cient level of competence. 24 
 I remember when I had my # rst 13-year-old come 
for a Jadelle. I freaked out a little bit, like can I do 
this? And I remember ringing one of my colleagues 
at Family Planning and they were like ‘No, if that’s 
what they want, go for it!’ . . .At the end of the day, 
she was Fraser [Gillick] competent, and she hadn’t 
been coerced, that’s what she wanted so that’s what 
she was allowed to have. 
 Other GPs emphasised the particular challenges 
that their young patients face and how this a$ ects 
contraceptive use: 
 You know we’re all rubbish at taking medicine, 
especially 17-year-olds, when you’re o% en staying 
round people’s houses, and doing fun things. 
 Response to proactive LARC provision 
 ! e GPs’ general response to a PLP programme 
was positive: 
 I think we’re kidding ourselves if we say that 
contraception is accessible. Yeah I think that’s 
[PLP] a great idea. 
 You’re giving every kid the opportunity to have one 
[a LARC], because at the moment I think educated 
young women with expectations on them, a lot 
of them get contraception, but at the moment it’s 
the low socioeconomic and far more M&ori than 
P&keh& girls are getting pregnant. At the moment 
there’s so much inequality in our races and I think 
that if you roll it out to everyone, then everyone has 
the opportunity and you’d have far more luck. 
 It would reduce the incidence of young pregnancies, 
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disease information being given as well, hopefully 
reduce the risk of STIs at the same time. 
 Let me be involved! 
 Even when responding positively, many GPs raised 
speci! c concerns about the execution of PLP: 
 Nice idea, but I’d love to see this get via 
parents, politicians, schools because I think 
there probably would be an outcry. 
 Discussion 
 GP participants were enthusiastic about a PLP 
programme because they saw its potential for 
reducing health inequities, 7 improving access to 
quality sexual health care and giving adolescents 
more control over their fertility. 
 Our purposeful sampling framework 22 e" ectively 
identi! ed a mixture of locally and internationally 
trained doctors, which matches the varied 
background of NZ medical practitioners. 25 
Conducting qualitative research does not 
allow for a large volume of participants as with 
quantitative research, 26 so the ! ndings of this 
study may need to be validated by triangulation 
with a quantitative research approach to 
ascertain the views of the wider population. Our 
! ndings, although informative, may not re# ect 
the views of the whole GP population. 
 All participants responded positively to the 
concept of PLP. $ ey noted that there are barriers 
to contraception for adolescents that align with 
barriers identi! ed in other studies. 11– 14 , 27 $ e 
participants agreed that PLP could overcome 
some of these barriers, thereby improving LARC 
access for adolescents. $ ere was congruence 
between the responses from GP participants and 
adolescents within the same communities. 10 $ e 
study participants suggested that PLP could be 
met with some objections from parents and the 
wider public. Our research suggests that GPs and 
adolescents would likely accept the PLP concept, 
and so objections would be from other groups. 
Some further issues with the concept could arise 
from funding and logistical challenges. 
 Most participants in this study acknowledged a 
lack of LARC knowledge for use in the general 
population, and more speci! cally in adolescents. 
If this re# ects primary care in general, many GPs 
would bene! t from LARC education so that they 
could o" er LARC methods to their patients, or 
at least recommend them. In the relationship 
between an adolescent and their GP, the GP 
is presumed to be a comprehensive source of 
health information. 28 When GPs are unaware 
of LARCs as a suitable option for adolescents, 
these patients potentially miss out on e" ective 
contraception. Furthermore, a sound knowledge 
base also increases con! dence in providers to 
provide a service. 28 Our ! ndings show a gap in 
knowledge translation 29 because the information 
regarding LARC suitability in the adolescent 
population is not informing doctors’ practice. 2 , 5 , 30 
$ is knowledge gap is consistent with ! ndings of 
other studies. 20 , 31 
 Adolescence brings distinct, but surmountable, 
challenges to sexual health care. 32 One of the 
most important components of good sexual 
health care is enabling adolescents to understand 
and gain control over their fertility. Access to 
sexual health care is critical, and improved 
access to contraception is the most e" ective 
way to improve adolescents’ control over their 
own fertility, rather than leaving them to be 
controlled by their fertility. 
 GPs and adolescents from the same communities 
have similar attitudes to contraception. $ ey 
all agree that it can be di%  cult for adolescents 
to access contraception and that adolescents 
would bene! t from an initiative that proactively 
provided them with e" ective contraception 
methods. 10 Adolescents and GPs see the current 
sexual health-care model as inadequate and 
describe many barriers that come between 
adolescents and e" ective contraception: ‘we’re 
kidding ourselves if we say that contraception is 
accessible’ . 
 Conclusion 
 $ e participants in the present study found 
LARCs and their proactive promotion for use in 
adolescents to be acceptable. $ ey support the 
concept of PLP. Although care was taken with 
participant selection, the views of the participants 
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participants suggest that potential issues with 
this concept may come from parents, challenges 
in funding and logistical challenges, not from 
a lack of acceptance by adolescents or GPs. 
! ere is congruence between the GPs and the 
adolescents they serve. To address this, we believe 
that NZ should facilitate adoption of PLP in their 
reproductive sexual health framework. We need 
to respond to low LARC awareness with further 
workforce training about LARC methods and 
their suitability for the adolescent population. 
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Abstract
In New Zealand, there are adolescents who are at risk of pregnancy and who do not
want to become pregnant, but are not using contraception. Cost and other barriers limit
access to contraception. To address the gap between contraceptive need and contra-
ceptive access, this paper puts forward the concept of proactive contraception provi-
sion, where adolescents are offered contraceptives directly. To strengthen the case for
proactive contraception provision, this paper addresses a series of potential objections.
One is that such a programme would cause harm; another that such a programme would
not have sufficient benefit. In rebutting these objections, the conclusion is reached that
proactive contraception provision is a model worth pursuing as a means of meeting the
needs of the New Zealand adolescent population and may be of interest more widely.
Keywords Adolescent . Access to contraceptives . Contraception . New Zealand
Introduction
Contraception is considered by the World Health Organisation (WHO) to be an
essential medicine (WHO 2015), but not all of those who are at risk of pregnancy
are using it (United Nations 2015). Worldwide, in the countries with data available,
only 25% of women have ever used a contraceptive method by age 19 (Blanc et al.
2009). Given that the majority of adolescent pregnancies are unintended (Mermelstein
and Plax 2016), there is evidence of unmet contraceptive need in this population.









Proactive contraception provision for adolescents could close this gap between popu-
lation need and contraceptive uptake. This paper approaches a proactive contraception
provision programme in the context of New Zealand (NZ), a country in which
adolescents are entitled to access contraception, but face barriers to access (Miller
2016). Some of the points in the following in favour of this approach may be valid
globally, but others only apply to NZ. Within Australasia, NZ and Australia are most
similar to each other in attitudes toward and access to contraception (Bateson et al.
2017), whereas Asian countries approach these areas differently (Petta et al. 1996).
In this paper, I defend proactive contraception provision against some potential
objections, to demonstrate this concept is worth pursuing. The objections can be
divided into two classes: the first class of objection is that proactive provision in a
programme aimed at adolescents will in fact increase harm. The second class of
objections claims that the benefits are erroneous—that in fact neither is choice
increased and nor is harm prevented. The first class of objection will be dealt with
first: it will be argued that the feared harms of such a programme are illusory. But this
would still not justify the programme, as it must do recognisable benefit to be justified.
Therefore, the second class of objection has to be rebutted. As the harms are either
illusory or easily managed, and the benefits are real, there is a case for proactively
offering contraceptives to all female adolescents within the NZ context.
A Proactive Contraception Provision Model
This section outlines the key features and intended advantages of a proactive contra-
ception provision model.
The Model
Contraception provision in this model entails contraceptive counselling, including a
discussion between a provider and a consumer regarding the different contraceptive
methods, the efficacy of each method, and the advantages and disadvantages of each
method, the offer of a consumer’s preferred method(s), and the prescription or admin-
istration of the method(s) chosen (ACOG 2012).
Contraceptive options in NZ include condoms, combined oral contraceptive pills
(OCPs), progestogen-only contraceptive pills (POPs), progestogen injection (Depo-
Provera), copper intrauterine devices (IUDs), levonorgestrel intrauterine systems
(LNG-IUSs) and progestogen implants and the emergency contraceptive pill (ECP)
(Family Planning 2015, n.d.). The pricing and availability of each method differs
around the world (PHARMAC n.d., 2016; Family Planning NSW 2013). Condoms
are relatively inefficient at pregnancy prevention, with a 13% typical use failure rate
(Sundaram et al. 2017). In the same study, OCPs and POPs had a 7% typical use failure
rate, injectables (such as Depo-Provera) had a 4% typical use failure rate and LNG-
IUSs and IUDs (known collectively as long-acting reversible contraceptives (LARCs))
had a typical use failure rate of 1%, making them much more effective than the other
methods (Sundaram et al. 2017). LARC methods have previously been considered
unsafe for adolescents due to fears of pelvic inflammatory disease and increased
expulsion (Russo et al. 2013), but it has been established that these methods should





be considered first line in this population (Shoupe 2016; ACOG 2012; Smith 2015).
LARC methods can be removed whenever a patient no longer wishes to have the
device, and fertility will resume (Russo et al. 2013). While it has been established that
LARCs are under-utilised, efficacious and acceptable for use in adolescents (Shoupe
2016; Moreno 2016; ACOG 2012); this paper focuses on the provision of all contra-
ceptive methods, so that adolescents are able to choose the method that suits them best.
The model proposes proactive provision of this service, that is, offering the service
before it is needed or before the consumers seek this themselves. Currently most health
services, including contraception, are reactive, allowing patients to seek services as
required. The benefits of a proactive model avoid many of the problems related to
service access and/or when the service provided is preventative rather than curative
(WHO 2019). For example worldwide, human papilloma virus (HPV) vaccines are
shown to reach more individuals when proactive provision is implemented to overcome
compromised access (Gallagher et al. 2018). In NZ, HPV vaccines are offered proac-
tively to adolescents, often in the high school setting (Ministry of Health 2019).
The majority of contraceptive methods are preventative, requiring use prior to sexual
activity. Condoms are used at the moment of sexual activity, and the ECP and the
copper IUD can be used within 5 days of sexual activity to prevent pregnancy. The
programme is aimed at the adolescent population, as in NZ, this has inadequate
contraceptive coverage, evidenced by the majority of adolescent pregnancies being
unintended (Mermelstein and Plax 2016). In practical terms, such a programme would
involve adolescents being given a contraceptive counselling appointment at their
school, with an offer of the adolescent’s chosen method. Every adolescent would
receive contraceptive counselling, and those that requested contraception would be
provided with their chosen method. This is what Bproactive contraception provision^
entails in this paper.
The choice to propose such a programme in the high school setting is based on NZ’s
history of offering immunisation programmes through schools (Ministry of Health
2019; WHO 2019). The role of high schools as an avenue for healthcare provision
differs globally, and even within NZ, there is the chance that the religious beliefs of
different schools may make high schools a poor choice of venue.
Possible Advantages
Contraception is suited to a model of proactive provision, particularly in the adolescent
population. Adolescent access to contraception in the current model is not adequate, due
to barriers such as time, cost and stigma (Lawton et al. 2016). Poor contraceptive
counselling and lack of knowledge are also barriers to adolescent contraceptive access
(Duncan et al. 2019; Lawton et al. 2016), and proactive contraception provision (with
tiered contraceptive counselling) could address some of these barriers. Furthermore, the
universal approach (where all adolescents were offered services regardless of need)
could reduce stigma, as adolescents would not have to identify themselves as needing
contraception. These factors, compromised access in a reactive system and a preventa-
tive service, make the proactive provision of contraception a suitable model to consider.
Proactive contraception provision also has the potential to enhance the autonomy of
most recipients. In general, use of effective contraception can increase choice by giving





a young woman control over her options, e.g. reducing the risk of unintended preg-
nancy (which might force certain choices and outcomes on her) and the risk represented
by the harms of unintended pregnancy. Some young women describe contraceptive
decision-making as facilitating agency and moral importance, thereby enhancing their
autonomy (Wigginton et al. 2016). This power can be given to a greater number of
young women by taking it to them proactively.
With the premise of proactive contraception established, it follows to address the objections
to the concept. These objections largely fit as either feared harms or insufficient benefits. The
harms will be explored and addressed, and then I will review the extent of the benefits.
Addressing the Feared Harms of Proactive Provision of Contraception
If our goal is to above all else not harm others, some say that providing contraception
before coitarche should give us a pause (Edelman 2015). Harms that have been alleged
are the physical harms of contraceptives themselves (e.g. side effects) and harms
associated with sexually transmitted infections (STIs) and with risk of sexual violation,
over and above what occurs in the absence of proactive contraception provision. These
harms can be classed as either evidenced or unsupported.
Evidenced Harms of Proactive Contraception Provision
Physical Harms of Contraceptives
Proactive contraception provision could be objected to on the grounds that contracep-
tives themselves cause harm. There is a complex relationship between contraceptives
and side effects, some of which may be considered harmful. A real, but potential, harm
of proactive contraception provision is that contraceptives currently available are
imperfect, unpredictable, and without the individual benefit of pregnancy prevention,
proactivity could cause more harm than good. Any contraceptive has the potential to
cause harm. Individuals who experience harmful side effects from contraception and
who are not sexually active will not experience adequate benefit to justify the harm
(Paul 2015) from the proactive provision of contraception.
However, some alleged harms have limited evidence to support them (Lebow 1999),
whereas other harms are misinterpreted from existing evidence (e.g. oral contraceptive
use is associated with increased prescription of antidepressants (Skovlund et al.
2016)—this is often assumed to be evidence of the oral contraceptive pill causing
depression, but this correlation is not necessarily causal).
There are some side effects that are well evidenced. Some individuals may never
experience side effects and will never be harmed by them, and in those that do experience
side effects, the harms can be greatly reduced by ongoing consultation. The picture is
complex, with some side effects considered to be beneficial (e.g. amenorrhoea with a
levonorgestrel intrauterine system (Patseadou and Michala 2017)) and other side effects
being disruptive (e.g. irregular bleeding with levonorgestrel implants, which can be
managed with addition of oral contraceptives (Hoggart and Newton 2013; Roke et al.
2016)). Most of these harmful side effects can be resolved by cessation of the contracep-
tive method, so do not result in permanent harm (Roke et al. 2016).





Increased Risk of STIs
A possible further concern about proactive contraception provision is decreased con-
dom use due to increased access to more effective methods, resulting in increased STI
infection. In the USA, for example, LARC use has been associated with reduced
condom use (Steiner et al. 2016). The suggested explanation for this is that the much
higher typical use efficacy of LARC methods (Winner et al. 2012) prompts users to
trust them completely, and therefore not using condoms as a Bback up^ for less effective
methods as a method of pregnancy prevention. While condoms have typical use failure
rate of 13% (Sundaram et al. 2017), they are the most commonly used contraceptive
method to provide protection from some sexually transmitted infections (STIs).
The possibility of reduced condom use is a valid concern. While there is a risk of
reduced condom use when more effective contraceptive methods are favoured, thor-
ough contraceptive counselling would recommend dual use, i.e. using a condom in
addition to a non-barrier method of contraception, to reduce the risk of STI transmis-
sion. Proactive contraception provision would entail contraceptive counselling
recommending dual use.
Unsupported Claims of Harms of Proactive Contraception Provision
Contraceptive Uptake as a Risk Factor for Sexual Violation
One suggested harm of proactive contraception provision is the increased risk of males
coercing females into having sex with them as a result of their contraceptive use (Paul
2015): BEven if it did not affect young women’s decisions, knowing that girls are
routinely made infertile may well affect the behaviour of men^. This claim that
proactive contraception provision would make males more likely to coerce females
into having sex (a form of sexual violation (Crimes Amendment Act 2015)) is not
supported by evidence—there are no data of contraceptive availability in relation to
sexual violation. It has not been shown that increased contraceptive use in a population
is associated with an increase in the incidence of sexual violation. In addition, a claim
such as this appears to be closely aligned with victim-blaming culture (Grubb and
Turner 2012), in the way that it suggests that the victims of sexual violation have some
power over whether a perpetrator chooses to sexually violate them or have some
responsibility for this. But victim blaming of this sort should not be considered a valid
reason not to pursue proactive contraception provision.
The potential for unnecessary harms (Edelman 2015; Paul 2015) is important to
consider, but not enough to wholly negate the potential benefits of proactive contracep-
tion provision. While proactive contraception provision may not be entirely non-malef-
icent, the benefit and autonomy (if real) offered may outweigh the potential harms.
Validity of the Benefits of Proactive Contraception Provision
This section argues that the benefits of proactive contraception are real. A
series of objections to the validity of these benefits is considered and coun-
tered. One form of benefit is the prevention of real harm, and another is the





provision of a good. This section focuses on the effects of proactive contra-
ception provision on a single generation, rather than multi-generational effects,
though these may also exist. Proactive contraception provision would result in
greater benefits for some individuals compared with others, as the lives of
adolescents are varied. Each adolescent exists within their own social context,
and this hugely influences their needs and priorities.
Unintended Pregnancy as a Potential Harm
A desired outcome of proactive contraception provision is a decrease in the
harms caused by unintended pregnancy. Whether proactive contraception provi-
sion is beneficial, therefore, rests on whether unintended pregnancy is a harm.
It is not known the frequency of which an unintended pregnancy is also an
unwanted pregnancy. The unwantedness of a pregnancy may drive these nega-
tive effects, but this relationship has not been explored. Increased contraception
uptake decreases the incidence of unintended pregnancy, and so if unintended
pregnancy is a harm, proactive contraception provision is beneficial.
Unintended pregnancy has a large impact on the lives of parents and has
been associated with a greater risk of depression (Abajobir et al. 2016;
Kavanaugh et al. 2017). Adolescent mothers in particular are at greater risk
of negative outcomes such as mental health disorders and substance abuse
(Thompson, Canadian Paediatric Society and Adolescent Health Committee
2016). Unintended pregnancy has four potential short-term outcomes: abortion,
miscarriage, stillbirth or live birth. If a pregnancy is carried to term and live
birth is the outcome, the baby can be adopted or raised by the biological
mother. Raising a child has a significant impact on the time, freedom, future
education opportunities and finances of an individual (Williamson 2012). When
pregnancies are unintended, the extent of the ability of individuals to determine
their own fate is likely to be reduced. Proactively providing contraception
could, therefore, increase the autonomy of young women by reducing their risk
of unintended pregnancy, giving them, to this extent, the ability to decide their
own fate, and plan their future with or without a child to raise.
What is not clear, however, is how much of these negative outcomes are
directly associated with unintended pregnancy and how much is due to the
context in which the unintended pregnancy occurs. This context extends from
the social and cultural situation of the mother to the structure of the healthcare
system and includes many other factors. It is possible that unintended pregnan-
cy could be entirely separated from an increased risk of negative outcomes, if
the context were different. The complexity is realised in the multiple possibil-
ities for social change, which could focus on social welfare reform or
campaigning to reduce the social stigma surrounding teenage pregnancy.
However, short of changing the cultural landscape, unintended pregnancy is a
key preventable risk factor in this scenario. While it is possible that in an
improved context, unintended pregnancy need not be associated with negative
outcomes, in the current context, unintended pregnancy puts mothers at risk of
negative outcomes (Mollborn 2016). With this in mind, unintended pregnancy can
be considered a harm, and so prevention of this can be considered a benefit.





Extent of Benefit Achieved from Proactive Contraception Provision
Prevention of Pregnancy
An objection to proactive contraception provision is that the population risk of
unintended pregnancy is not large enough to justify the cost. If the aim of
proactive contraception provision to adolescents is a reduction in unintended
pregnancy, we must consider whether the potential benefit is adequate to justify
such provision. It seems that the perceived harms of proactive contraception
provision are not valid, so any benefit will outweigh this. What is essential
now is to consider whether the potential benefit justifies the financial cost of
the programme itself. The amount of potential benefit may not be sufficient.
The rates of adolescent pregnancy (measured in births and abortions) are
already declining (University of Waikato 2013; MacPherson 2017; Watson
2018). In the USA, only 33% of 16-year olds report ever having had sex and
82% of those adolescents report using contraception at first sex (Finer and
Philbin 2013). In NZ, only 24% of adolescents aged 12 to 19 report ever
having had sex and of those 60% report always using contraception (Clark
et al. 2013), so it is possible that proactive contraception provision may only
benefit a small portion of the adolescent population. This may be too small a
benefit to justify wide-scale proactivity.
However, although 60% of sexually active NZ adolescents report using a
contraceptive method, the methods favoured by adolescents are the oral contra-
ceptive pill and condoms (Clark et al. 2013), methods which are markedly less
effective than LARC methods (Winner et al. 2012). These contraceptive-using
adolescents would benefit from contraceptive counselling, as a LARC method
could further reduce their risk of unintended pregnancy. Effective contraceptive
counselling emphasises the effectiveness of each method, highlighting the
superior efficacy of LARC methods, resulting in higher LARC use and reduced
unintended pregnancy (Birgisson et al. 2015). Tiered contraceptive advice does
not entail LARC methods being pushed regardless of patient preference; it
simply requires providers to mention all methods available and their efficacy,
from most to least effective.
Furthermore, when the data are explored, we see that amongst NZ adolescents
aged 16 to 19, 41% report ever having had sex (Clark et al. 2016). In the US study
mentioned previously, a further finding was that although 82% of 16-year olds (who
have had sex) reported using contraception at first sex, for younger individuals this
proportion is lower—only 52% of 12-year olds used contraception at first sex (Finer
and Philbin 2013). The proportion of adolescents who have had sex increases with
each year of age. The proportion of adolescents who have had sex is important
because these are the adolescents who are at risk of pregnancy. Therefore, these
adolescents who report being sexually active would benefit from the pregnancy
prevention offered by the proactive contraception provision. Nevertheless, the aim
of proactivity is to capture individuals before they need a service, rather than after
they need it, so more adolescents would benefit than those who are already sexually
active. If younger adolescents are less likely to use contraception at coitarche, then
they would benefit from proactive contraception provision.






In addition to the prevention of pregnancy, proactive contraception provision would
also offer increased health literacy and non-contraceptive benefits. One major benefit of
proactive contraception provision would be the educatory role of contraceptive
counselling, as it would increase contraceptive health literacy. When patients are aware
of health options available to them, how they work and the potential harms and benefits
of each option, they are deemed to have a sufficient level of health literacy (Adams
2010). Patients who have higher levels of health literacy have better health outcomes—
they are better at self-management, and interventions can be more effective (Adams
2010). Sexuality education in NZ does not fulfil the contraceptive education needs of
adolescents, as it only briefly touches on contraceptive education in the wider context
of sexuality (Education Review Office 2018).
Further, non-contraceptive benefits of some contraceptive methods include reduc-
tion of painful periods (dysmenorrhoea), control of menstrual cycle and reduced risk of
some cancers (Glasier 2006; Bahamondes et al. 2015). Many contraceptive methods
have uses that go beyond pregnancy prevention. These non-contraceptive uses include
treatment of acne and treatment of heavy menstrual bleeding or irregular periods
(Glasier 2006; Bahamondes et al. 2015). These are conditions present amongst the
general population, and so proactive contraception provision could offer management
of these conditions in addition to the benefit of reproductive control.
Proactive Provision of Contraception does not Support Choice
When a proactive contraception provision programme centred around long-acting
reversible contraceptives (LARCs) was discussed (Pickering et al. 2015), one criticism
of such a concept was that proactive provision, in this case referred to as Bopt-out^, is a
form of coercion (Paul 2015). In contrast to the suggestion that proactive contraception
provision would increase autonomy by bringing the choice to the adolescent, perhaps
proactivity would put too much pressure on the adolescent obliging them to accept
contraception they do not truly want—thereby coercing the adolescent.
Furthermore, it was suggested that to implement such a programme would reduce
the status of adolescents to Bsimply vessels for pregnancies that must be prevented^
(Paul 2015). This suggests that by taking the decision to seek contraception away from
adolescents, adolescent autonomy would not be respected, and that prevention of
unintended adolescent pregnancy is not a valid justification for doing this.
While the autonomy of adolescents should be protected and respected, I do not think
that proactive contraception provision would be automatically coercive. Any healthcare
provider working within NZ’s legislation would not be allowed to coerce patients (Care
of Children Act 2004; Health and Disability Commissioner 1996). In adolescent care,
we can and do respect autonomy, and this has been outlined in a variety of ways. The
Medical Council of New Zealand (2011) recommends treating adolescents as fully
informed and capable of making their own decisions until a provider is given reason to
believe otherwise; and the General Medical Council (2008) in the UK emphasises that
the decision-making ability of adolescents should be determined by their understanding
of the options at hand, rather than solely by age, and recommends involving children
and young people in decisions about their care. In the NZ context, adolescents are





encouraged to make their own decisions about healthcare and sexuality, and they are
encouraged to be involved in the decision-making process even if they cannot make full
decisions themselves.
In addition, according to the Medical Council of New Zealand (2011), consumers
aged 16 years or more should be treated as adults, in terms of competency to make
decisions, and all consumers requiring termination (i.e. abortion) services, regardless of
age, will be treated as adults. The Contraception, Sterilisation and Abortion Act (1977)
in NZ states no minimum age for receiving contraceptive services. In the USA, the
American Medical Association (n.d.) states that individuals below the age of majority
are not assumed to have the capacity to make health decisions on their own, but in some
jurisdictions they have the right to confidential services relating to contraception and
other reproductive healthcare. Globally, the Convention on the Rights of the Child
determined that children have the right to express their opinion in matters that impact
them and to have their views respected (UNICEF 1989). There is no global standard
that determines the rights of adolescents to contraception, but practise is often informed
by the case of Gillick v. West Norfolk and Wisbech Area Health Authority, which
recommends that if a provider considers an adolescent to adequately understand the
implications of the contraceptive decision they are making, and that there is a chance of
the adolescent having unprotected sex if they do not provide the contraception, there is
no requirement to gain parental consent, and the adolescent can make an informed
choice (Gillick v. West Norfolk and Wisbech Area Health Authority (1986) AC 112). If
the right to be fully informed (Health and Disability Commissioner 1996) is respected
and contraception provision entails full information, explanation and written informa-
tion if required, then it can be assumed that any adolescent receiving a proactive
contraception provision service would be free to make an informed choice, and their
autonomy would be respected. In NZ, proactive contraception provision could be
offered to adolescents younger than 16, as there are adolescents younger than 16
who are sexually active (Clark et al. 2016), and adolescents are expected to be included
in medical decision-making (Medical Council of New Zealand 2011).
Along with this belief that proactive contraception provision could be done in a way
that respects the autonomy of adolescents, it is important to use concerns to inform
practise. The concerns over provider coercion of adolescents into choosing the methods
with highest efficacy (when this may not the best option for the adolescent) should be
considered, and so I suggest that in implementing a programme, effectiveness should
not be measured solely by the number of contraceptives given, as seen historically in
other contraception provision programmes (Brown and Moskowitz 1997). Instead,
success could be measured by appreciating the benefit of increasing health literacy
and asking participants to evaluate the experience.
An important caveat needs to be added here. In NZ, and in some other culturally
similar countries, the extension of choice to adolescents is regarded as a good. It is part
of the NZ culture to construct young people as decision makers, and in some cases, to
see their decision-making as highly individual, taking place without the support, indeed
in some cases without the knowledge, of the closer or wider family. But not all societies
see the development of adolescent individualistic autonomy as a goal to be pursued;
indeed, individual adult decision-making may also not be seen in a wholly positive
light. Autonomy, it is sometimes said, is relational (Stoljar 2011). That is to say, its
extent and nature and the value put upon it is determined to some degree by the society





in which people grow up and live. It is then unclear how far the extension of choice
which the programme seeks to effect, would be valued or possible, in other cultural/
societal contexts.
The Proposed Programme is a Vehicle for Control and Oppression
Today’s society is one of liberty of the individual, and so although a goal of
proactive contraception provision would be greater control over one’s own fate, it
is imperative that we consider the potential for such a concept to be perceived as a
means of control over women’s bodies. A major consideration is the historical
objection to programmes, which are either to the perceived control of women’s
bodies or over-reproduction in certain groups (Steinbock 1995; Petta et al. 1996;
Brown and Moskowitz 1997; Gomez et al. 2014). There is an enduring concern
that in this particular area of medicine, proactive provision of contraception
repeats agendas of control and oppression of women, and in particular, of women
of colour, women from indigenous communities and from socioeconomically
deprived groups (Steinbock 1995; Gomez et al. 2014).
These concerns are valid and should inform the design of a proactive contra-
ception provision concept, but they need not be a cause to throw away the concept
entirely. With respect to the fear of control over women’s bodies, fully informed
consent and genuine choice should be essential to any contraception provision.
While the process of contraception provision is consultative, the provider should
not make the final decision. Furthermore, practise in NZ is bound by the Privacy
Act (1993) and Privacy Commissioner—health information is to remain confiden-
tial unless there are reasonable grounds to believe that releasing the information is
necessary to prevent or lessen a serious threat to public health or public safety, or
to prevent or lessen a serious threat to the life or health of an individual; or there
are reasonable grounds to believe that releasing the information is necessary to
avoid prejudice to the maintenance of the law by a NZ public sector agency
(Privacy Commisioner n.d., 2017). The Privacy Act in NZ would thereby still
protect the health information of adolescents involved in a proactive contraception
provision programme.
Fears of targeting certain population groups can be allayed by a universal
provision approach. Proactive contraception provision should be offered to all
adolescents, irrespective of socioeconomic status, ethnicity, disability or any
other factor—this universality would be a step away from historic efforts to
suppress the fertility of specific population groups. The final component that
separates this concept from historical oppressive movements is the NZ setting.
While NZ has a history of colonialism, racism and oppression, Te Tiriti o
Waitangi (The Treaty of Waitangi) has established an expectation of consulta-
tion with indigenous groups when enacting policy (Barrett and Connolly-Stone
1998). This has extended to wider public consultation, for example the Advi-
sory Committee on Assisted Reproductive Technology’s (ACART) call for
public opinion when developing policy regarding posthumous sperm and em-
bryo donation (Advisory Committee on Assisted Reproductive Technology
2018). Proactive contraception provision could not be implemented nationwide
without consultation with relevant groups, including M!ori communities.





A Population Model may not Best Serve Individuals
In addition, such a programme may appear to have a strong heteronormative feel to it
(Jackson 2006) and fails to acknowledge the 8% of NZ adolescents who do not identify
as heterosexual (Clark et al. 2013). Such a programme should account for this group,
by offering an opportunity to discuss any matters of sexuality and safe sex, regardless
of sexual orientation. These adolescents may not have any need for pregnancy preven-
tion, but they may benefit from provision of barrier methods to reduce STI
transmission.
All contraception provision must first and foremost address the needs and concerns
of the patient at hand. While a proactive contraception provision model would improve
access, great care needs to be taken to treat each individual with care and respect—the
ultimate decision to accept or decline a contraceptive method is best made by the
adolescent. While there are consequences at the population level (i.e. teenage pregnan-
cy rates) of an adolescent’s contraception decision, the decision to use or not to use
contraception has direct impact on the adolescent and is a decision best made by the
adolescent themselves (Babcock 2016). It may seem contradictory to advocate
individualised healthcare within the scope of a public health intervention, but if
participants are each allocated a one-on-one consultation with a healthcare provider,
there should be sufficient time for providers to work alongside adolescents in deciding
the most appropriate contraceptive for them. Global access and patient-centred care are
not mutually exclusive concepts.
Cost of a Proactive Contraception Provision Model
There are clear benefits to a programme that offers effective contraception advice and
access to adolescents. Further consideration of such a programme leads us to look at the
costs involved. What would be the cost of running the service, educating parents and
communities and providing the contraceptives? Furthermore, what would the opportu-
nity cost of this programme be? The resources used to run such a programme may
deplete the available resources for other health issues, and the time taken away from
students’ class time may be disruptive. To show that a programme is cost-effective, one
has to ask whether the costs of a proactive provision programme outweigh the costs of
not proactively providing contraception. The financial costs of such a programme are
beyond the scope of this paper.
Conclusion
There is a gap between the contraceptive needs and the uptake of contraception in the
adolescent population—not all of those who need contraception are accessing it.
Proactively providing contraception could work to close this gap. In the NZ context,
we aim to facilitate autonomous decision-making in adolescents, encompassing the
range in maturity between different adolescents.
Increasing adolescents’ access to contraception is not only respectful of their
autonomy, but a way to increase their autonomy. Providing adolescents with control





over their fertility allows them to determine their own fate, and does not restrict future
opportunities. Proactive contraception provision would promote benefit, and potential
harms are either illusory or easily managed. It is on these grounds that I present
proactive contraception provision as a suitable model.
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Long Acting Reversible Contraceptives 
(LARCs) and Adolescents 
Rebecca Duncan
Many adolescents are sexually active, and not all use contraception.1 As a result some teenage pregnancies are 
unintended.2 The contraceptives most commonly used by adolescents are contraceptive pills (“the pill”) and/or condoms3, 
which are not the most effective.4    
We are not providing teenagers with control over their fertility.5  
Long acting reversible contraceptives (LARCs) include implants such as Jadelle and IUDs (intrauterine devices) such as 
copper IUDs and Mirena, and present safe, long lasting, and effective contraception.4 
LARC Efficacy  
The rates of unintended pregnancies when pills, patches, or 
rings are 21.84 times as likely to experience an unintended 
pregnancy than when using a LARC.4  
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Fast Facts about LARCs and Adolescents 
The current literature regarding adolescents’ use of LARCs 
is overwhelmingly positive.16  
There is sufficient evidence these methods are  acceptable, 
effective, and safe in adolescents.17  
LARCs are considered first line for nulliparous women.18  
At insertion 33% of nulliparous women felt less pain than 
expected and 45% had pain at an expected level.19  
There is no effect on future fertility.20  
IUDs are not visible externally, and do not require pill 
packets or other discoverable objects21, allowing for 
greater privacy.  
LARCs minimise the impact of user error, a known problem 
in adolescents using “the pill” and/or condoms.4    
Most adolescents are unaware that they are suitable 
candidates for LARCs. 5
Cost is a barrier that varies country to country. 22 In 
adolescent populations it is important to note that costs go 
further than the cost of the device itself.  
Lack of awareness of LARC suitability in adolescents is a 
problem.23-27 This is driven by the perception of oral 
contraceptives as the norm for adolescents.28,29  It is clear 
that peers and doctors’ opinions have great influence on 
decision-making.  
Despite extensive evidence to the 
contrary 18,22,30 the majority of GPs 
and gynaecologists do not consider 
LARCs (especially IUDs) to be a first 
line contraception option for 
adolescents. 23,31-33  
This failure to implement the current 
evidence shows a lack of knowledge 
translation.34 
Conclusion 
LARCs are effective methods of contraception, which are 
safe for adolescent use.  
ACOG and other bodies go further to recommend LARCs 
as first line contraceptives for adolescents.  
While LARC use figures amongst adolescents are not fully 
known in New Zealand, data from countries where it is 
known reflect that it is low.  
Currently in New Zealand adolescents must be proactive 
and seek contraception themselves, which leaves gaps, 
potentially resulting in unintended teenage pregnancy. 
Further exploration needs to be done in regards to a 








•  In New Zealand, there are sexually active adolescents who are using poor or no methods of 
contraception, and who do not intend to become pregnant.  
•  The most effective methods of contraception suitable to this population are long acting reversible 
contraceptive (LARC) methods.  
•  The World Health Organisation (WHO) recommend LARCs as first line contraceptives for all women 
(1). LARCs are on the WHO’s list of essential medicines (2), but are not being adequately provided to 
the adolescent population (3).  
•  A proactive LARC provision programme has been proposed, and this study investigated whether such 
a model would be acceptable to adolescents. 
•  The objective of this study was to determine how adolescents feel about a proactive LARC provision 
programme. 
	





Obtaining Adolescent Perspectives: Focus Group Method 
•  We decided to conduct focus groups with adolescents, to create an informal environment in which we 
could explore the topics of sex, teenage pregnancy, and contraception. It was within this focus group 
environment that we pitched the idea of a proactive LARC provision program. 
•  Participants were adolescent females, between the ages of 15 and 18. Participants were recruited from 
high schools and first year university accommodation. 
•  Using a template, focus groups began with gauging health literacy regarding contraception and LARCs, 
followed by discussing the acceptability of a proactive LARC provision program.  
•  The	approach	used	a	general	inductive	thematic	analysis	(6),	where	key	ideas	were	drawn	from	the	focus	
group	transcripts.	 




































Results – Themes 






There are knowledge gaps, misconceptions, and myths around contraception in the adolescent 
population. Adolescents appreciated the opportunity to ask questions about contraception and 
discuss it openly. When asked how they felt about a proactive LARC provision program, they 









Adolescents consider a proactive LARC 
provision program to be acceptable.  
LARCs are safe, effective, and acceptable 
for use in the adolescent population, and 
proactive LARC provision could improve 
adolescent LARC uptake. 
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Proactive Contraception Provision: the Concept 





Moving Forward with Proactive Contraception 
Provision 
Contraception is considered by the World Health Organisation (WHO) to be an essential medicine, but not all of 
those who are at risk of pregnancy are using it.  
Worldwide, in the countries with data available, only 25% of women have ever used a contraceptive method 
by age 19 (1). Currently, adolescents must actively seek contraception, which contributes to this unmet need. 
We propose a proactive model of contraception provision, where all adolescents, irrespective of need, would be 
met by a health provider for a contraceptive counseling appointment.  
I have analysed this concept within a principle-based approach, addressing autonomy, beneficence, non-
maleficence, and justice, the four key principles outlined by Beauchamp and Childress (2).  
•  Autonomy is a notion of self-governance, a principle suggesting that each individual warrants the right to 
decide their own fate, and make decisions free from coercion;  
•  Non-maleficence is a call to avoid harming others when intervening; 
•  Beneficence involves taking steps to improve the welfare of others ; and 
•  Justice is a concept that centres on equality and fairness. 
•  Globally, adolescent access to contraception is often informed by the case of Gillick v. West Norfolk and Wisbech 
Area Health Authority, which recommends that if a provider considers an adolescent to adequately understand 
the implications of the contraceptive decision they are making, the adolescent can make their own informed 
choice (3).  
•  Autonomy includes the right to decide one’s own fate. When contraception access is poor, individuals are at risk 
of unintended pregnancy. Proactively providing contraception could reduce their risk of unintended pregnancy, 
giving them the ability to decide their own fate, and plan their future with or without a child to raise.  
•  A proactive contraception program would involve bringing  sex education (focused on contraception) 
directly to adolescents. Studies show that when adolescents receive sex education, they are more 
likely to begin having sex later, and are more likely to use a contraceptive method when they do 
(7-10).  
•  Contraceptive methods also have other non-contraceptive benefits, such as reduction of painful 
periods (dysmenorrhoea), control of menstrual cycle, and reduced risk of acquiring some cancers (11,12).  
•  One suggested harm of proactive contraception provision was the increased risk of males coercing females 
into having sex with them as a result of their contraceptive use (4). I consider a claim such as this to be more 
closely aligned with victim-blaming culture (5), in the way that it suggests that the victims of sexual coercion, 
more accurately sexual violation (6),  have some power over whether a perpetrator chooses to sexually 
violate them. As such, I will not consider it a valid reason not to pursue proactive contraception provision.  
•  In order to step away from previous eugenics-inspired movements (13), contraception should be provided 
proactively to a population as a whole, rather than targeting particular subsets of the population. This 
would allow each individual to consider the risks and benefits of using a contraceptive method in their 
own personal context, rather than having contraceptive decisions made for them at a population level 
(14). Proactive provision promotes distributive justice in giving access to those that may not normally 
have access, but should not go further in trying to target certain races or classes who have a greater 
perceived need.  
Proactive contraception provision would increase autonomy, promote benefit, with due 
diligence, potential harms could be minimized, and would be a just approach to contraception 
provision. It is on these grounds that I present proactive contraception provision as a suitable 
model. With this concept, a patient-centered approach would be essential, to both reduce 
potential harms and to best respect the autonomy of consumers.  
After considering proactive contraception provision from a bioethical perspective, it would be 
appropriate to consider the practical requirements and challenges of such an approach. 
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1. Background 
•  In New Zealand, there are sexually active adolescents who are using poor or no 
methods of contraception, and who do not intend to become pregnant.  
•  The most effective methods of contraception suitable to this population are long acting 
reversible contraceptive (LARC) methods.  
•  The World Health Organisation (WHO) recommend LARCs as first line contraceptives 
for all women (1). LARCs are on the WHO’s list of essential medicines (2), but are not being 
adequately provided to the adolescent population (3).  
•  A proactive LARC provision programme has been proposed, and this study investigated 
whether such a model would be acceptable. 
•  The objective of this study was to determine how adolescents and general practitioners 
(GPs) feel about a proactive LARC provision programme. 
 
2. A Proactive LARC Provision Model 
•  We propose addressing the low uptake of LARCs in adolescents with an opt-out 
programme, with an offer of a LARC method in conjunction with individual sexual 
education (4,5). 
•  The current reliance on patient knowledge and motivation requires comprehensive sexual 
education. Moving to a proactive provision model would guarantee access to adequate 
information for each adolescent. 
3. Obtaining Adolescent Perspectives: Focus Group Method 
•  We conducted four focus groups with adolescents, exploring the topics of sex, teenage 
pregnancy, and contraception. It was within this focus group environment that we pitched 
the idea of a proactive LARC provision program. 
•  Participants were adolescent females, aged  15 to 18, recruited from high schools and first 
year university accommodation. 
•  Using a template, focus groups began with gauging health literacy regarding contraception 
and LARCs, followed by discussing the acceptability of a proactive LARC provision 
program.  
•  The approach used a general inductive thematic analysis (6), where key ideas were 
drawn from the focus group transcripts.  
4. Obtaining GP Perspectives: Semi-structured Interview Method 
•  Nine New Zealand GPs were interviewed about their contraception provision to 
adolescents, and then were asked to comment on the concept of a proactive LARC 
provision programme.  
•   The GPs varied in duration of medical career, LARC insertion ability, and patient 
demographic. 
•  The data collected were transcribed and analysed using a general inductive approach to 
identify common themes and ideas (6). We continued to recruit GPs until we reached 
thematic saturation, i.e. no new themes emerged. 
5. Results – Themes 
The identified themes from the adolescent focus groups were:  
•  reproductive health fear,  
•  sex and body shame,  
•  adolescents’ requirements for sexual health provision, 
•  barriers to contraception, and  
•  sexual health knowledge. 
There are knowledge gaps, misconceptions, and myths around 
contraception in the adolescent population. Adolescents appreciated the 
opportunity to ask questions about contraception and discuss it openly. 
When asked how they felt about a proactive LARC provision program, 
they responded positively, and found the concept to be acceptable. 
 
The identified themes from the  GP interviews were: 
 
•  contraceptive decision making,  
•  the GP role,  
•  sexual activity, 





Adolescents and GPs consider a proactive LARC provision 
program to be acceptable.  
LARCs are safe, effective, and acceptable for use in the adolescent 
population, and proactive LARC provision could improve 
adolescent LARC uptake. 
We believe that New Zealand should facilitate adoption of 
proactive LARC provision in their reproductive sexual health 
framework. 
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When asked about a proactive LARC 
provision model “I think we're kidding 
ourselves if we say that contraception is 










• In New Zealand, there are sexually active adolescents who are using poor or no methods of 
contraception, and who do not intend to become pregnant. 
• The most effective methods of contraception suitable to this population are long acting 
reversible contraceptive (LARC) methods. 
• The World Health Organisation (WHO) recommend LARCs as first line contraceptives for all 
women (1). LARCs are on the WHO’s list of essential medicines (2), but are not being 
adequately provided to the adolescent population (3).
• A proactive LARC provision programme has been proposed, and this study investigated 
whether such a model would be acceptable to adolescents.
• The objective of this study was to determine how adolescents feel about a proactive LARC 
provision programme.
A Proactive LARC Provision Model
• We propose addressing the low uptake of LARCs in adolescents with an opt-out programme, with an 
offer of a LARC method in conjunction with individual sexual education (4,5).
• The current reliance on patient knowledge and motivation requires comprehensive sexual education. 
Moving to a proactive provision model would guarantee access to adequate information for each 
adolescent.
Obtaining Adolescent Perspectives: Focus Group Method
• We decided to conduct focus groups with adolescents, to create an informal environment in 
which we could explore the topics of sex, teenage pregnancy, and contraception. It was within 
this focus group environment that we pitched the idea of a proactive LARC provision program.
• Participants were adolescent females, between the ages of 15 and 18. Participants were recruited 
from high schools and first year university accommodation.
• Using a template, focus groups began with gauging health literacy regarding contraception and 
LARCs, followed by discussing the acceptability of a proactive LARC provision program. 
• The approach used a general inductive thematic analysis (6), where key ideas were drawn from the 
focus group transcripts.
Results – Demographics of Participants 
Baseline Characteristics All (n=32)




NZ European 16 (50%)
Maori 10 (31%)






Rod (Jadelle) 3 (9%)
The pill 8 (25%)
Depo-provera 1 (3%)
Not reported 7 (21%)
Previous Pregnancies (%)
None 27 (84%)
Not reported 5 (16%)














The identified themes were: 
• reproductive health fear, 
• sex and body shame, 
• adolescents’ requirements for sexual health provision,
• barriers to contraception, and 
• sexual health knowledge.
There are knowledge gaps, misconceptions, and myths around contraception in the 
adolescent population. Adolescents appreciated the opportunity to ask questions about 
contraception and discuss it openly. When asked how they felt about a proactive LARC 
provision program, they responded positively, and found the concept to be acceptable.
“[If] all the females had [a LARC] ins[erted]… …it 
would just be the same as what boys have all the 
time [not having the fear of accidentally becoming 
pregnant]… …rather than something completely 
different” – Group 3Conclusion
Adolescents consider a proactive LARC 
provision program to be acceptable. 
LARCs are safe, effective, and 
acceptable for use in the adolescent 
population, and proactive LARC 
provision could improve adolescent 
LARC uptake.
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Adolescent uptake of long acting reversible
contraceptives (LARCs) in New Zealand is low, so we
created the concept of a proactive LARC provision
programme to overcome the barriers to LARC uptake 1.
These barriers include cost, misinformation, lack of
adolescent awareness, and lack of provider awareness 2.
When this concept was discussed with adolescents, it was
positively received, and the LARC access barriers were
confirmed. As one of the barriers identified was lack of
provider awareness, we sought the voices of primary
healthcare providers, specifically general practitioners
(GPs). This qualitative research study aims to gauge GP
attitudes towards LARCs and a proactive LARC provision
programme.
Nine New Zealand GPs were interviewed about their
contraception provision to adolescents, and then were
asked to comment on the concept of a proactive LARC
provision programme. The GPs varied in duration of
medical career, LARC insertion ability, and patient
demographic. The data collected were transcribed and
analysed using a general inductive approach to identify
common themes and ideas 3. As we concurrently
interviewed and analysed interviews, we were able to
continue to recruit GPs until we reached thematic
saturation, i.e. no new themes emerged.
The voices of GPs show us that LARC
uptake is indeed affected by a lack of
provider awareness. This reduced
provision of LARCs is not due to dislike of
LARC methods, but lack of confidence in
providing them. Many GPs would be
supportive of a proactive LARC provision
programme in New Zealand.
1 Pickering N, Anderson L, Paterson H. Teens and young adults should be started on long-acting
reversible contraceptives before sexual activity commences: FOR: An opt-out programme would avoid
teen pregnancy and associated costs. BJOG: An International Journal of Obstetrics & Gynaecology.
2015;122(8):1052-.
2 Rome E. Use of long-acting reversible contraceptives to reduce the rate of teen pregnancy. Cleveland
Clinic journal of medicine. 2015;82(11 Suppl 1):S8-s12.
3 Thomas DR. A general inductive approach for analyzing qualitative evaluation data. American journal
of evaluation. 2006;27(2):237-46.
• Contraceptive Decision Making
• Reasons For
“the pill seems to be the drug of choice. …why, um it's just that's the way it is.
You come see me for some antibiotics you get amoxicillin. Come and see me
for contraception you get the pill.”
• Reasons Against
“90 dollars for a teenager is a lot of money [for an implant insertion]. And if
they’re coming without their parents’ knowledge they’re not gonna have that
sort of money I wouldn’t imagine.”
“it’s just that I’m not comfortable in inserting um IUDs in nullips [nulliparous
women]”
• The General Practitioner Role
• “they come to me for my opinion and I would give them my opinion as to
what I thought was best for them and let them choose out of what options I
give them”
• Sexuality
• “We're all a bit socially awkward as teenagers. People don't want to ask about
it. If you Google it then you're going to learn different sexual ideals. …no one
talks about their treatment resistant gonorrhoea in a porn film”
• Social Context
• “I ask them if they’ve tried anything in the past or if they know of any thing
that the friends or family members or relatives have used that they’re
particularly keen on”
• Gauging Adolescent Understanding
• “I think they know what's out there. But they don't understand sort of how to
use it properly and, and how it works”
• Youth
• “you know we're all rubbish at taking taking medicine, and so especially the
17 year old when you're often staying round people's houses and doing fun
things.”
A Proactive LARC Provision Programme? “I think we're kidding ourselves if we say that
contraception is accessible. Yeah I think that's a great idea.”
Rebecca Duncan dunre441@student.otago.ac.nz; Dr Helen Paterson helen.paterson@otago.ac.nzContact information
CONCLUSION
We believe that New Zealand should
facilitate adoption of proactive LARC
provision in their reproductive sexual
health framework
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Appendix	20	–	News	Article	1	
NZ	Doctor	
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Appendix	21	–	News	Article	2	
https://www.otago.ac.nz/news/news/releases/otago703048.html 
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Appendix	22	–	News	Article	3	
https://www.odt.co.nz/news/dunedin/campus/university-of-otago/young-
uninformed-reliable-contraception 
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Appendix	23	–	News	Article	4	
https://www.rnz.co.nz/news/national/380348/teens-know-little-of-most-
effective-contraception-study-finds 
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Appendix	24	–	News	Article	5	
https://www.newstalkzb.co.nz/news/national/reasons-behind-nzs-shocking-
rate-of-unplanned-pregnancies-revealed/ 
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Appendix	25	–	News	Article	6	
https://www.stuff.co.nz/national/health/110000703/gps-schools-should-
routinely-offer-teens-longacting-contraception-researchers-say 
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Appendix	26	–	News	Article	7	
https://www.nzherald.co.nz/nz/news/article.cfm?c_id=1&objectid=12192067 
	
